City of Pateros, Public Works & Parks Report
City Council Report
April 12, 2019
By City Administrator/
Public Works Supervisor
Jord L. Wilson, MLA

Public Works Team
Mike Lambert – Wastewater
Doug Kirk – Water
Ryan Sisler ‐ Parks

PUBLIC WORKS
Spring coming a month late and winter sickness in the crew, means we are scrambling to catch up this
spring. The Spring task list is long, and we are shuffling projects based on priority. This is not unusual for
spring, and from now till Apple Pie Jamboree the crew will be taxed. Ryan is settling in well with the
crew, and he has spent much of the first two weeks organizing his supplies, tools, and tasks. We are glad
to have him on board, and has already proved to be a valuable part of the team, as he had experience
patching our mainline that broke at Dawson and Warren.

ADMINISTRATIVE








The air quality monitor has been installed at Pateros City Hall and
can be found at www.purpleair.com. It is recommended that you
use the LRAPA conversion on the lower left of the map. Another
good source for monitoring smoke in our area is the Washington
Smoke Blog at http://wasmoke.blogspot.com/.
Attended the CDBG annual workshop in Moses Lake. Pateros will
be eligible for future grants as it has in the 2019 HUD census data
a Low or Moderate Income (LMI) percentage of 60.29%, which
exceeds the threshold of 51%. Pateros LMI population is 410 and
total population is 600.
The Pateros Brewster Long Term Recovery met 4/11. Some of the
items discussed included, recovery, housing, investment, opportunity zone and CERB projects
within the area.
Okanogan County Emergency Management LEPC meeting was held 4/12 in Okanogan. Topics
included spring runoff, which does not look exceptionally threating. NOAA is predicting a warm
dry summer for us, which could translate into an above average wildfire and smoke season.
Search and Rescue volunteers are needed, check out https://okanogansar.org/ for more info.
Okanogan County Emergency Management continues to update its webpage in bringing us the
most reliable and current information available. Please update your Alert System accounts when
there is a change to address or phone number, as that is the only way for the County to contact
you in an emergency event.
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RISK MANAGEMENT & SAFETY
The City was approved for 5 safety grants of $1,000 each through RMSA our insurance pool.






De‐icer to mix with our winter sand
Trail camera for monitoring parks and city facilities
Spill pallet for our oil barrels
A‐Frame barricades for streets
Pavement patch for potholes

Community & Economic Development








Met with Mr. Goodnight with Pateros Schools to discuss future projects and activities planned by
the District
Met with Grace Larson, and discussed school projects, housing issues, and the Pateros Brewster
Resource Center.
Met with Joe Collins to discuss possible tenant and development options for the old grocery store.
Followed up by reaching out to the Douglas PUD regarding commercial use of the waterfront in
downtown Pateros for activities such as jet‐ski and boat rentals.
Worked with Kurt Danison, Tory Wulf, and Kris Erlandsen on the Pederson Road project. Although
we have run into a few kinks, we are still making progress on the Planned Development and moving
forward. It looks as if we will not be able to apply for a CDBG grant in 2019, but we will move
forward as quickly as possible because of the potential water project that needs to be completed at
Pederson Road in 2019/2020.
I met with both Grace and Greg with the Pateros School District to discuss zoning issues on the
“Field of Dreams” property on Industrial Way. After consulting with Kurt Danison I drafted a letter,
see attached, clarifying the use of the property depending on how it is zoned.

Asset Management
As outdoor activities ramp up, our big asset management for the season is finished. I was able to get
water pumps and equipment, water facilities, and street signs mapped and spreadsheets completed. I
am about half finished with the street inventory. We continually make corrections to the asset inventory
and will make quarterly submissions to Aktivov for updates to our inventory. The system has been
working very well. City Hall staff is able to log all work requests and Public Works responds using the
program. We have a long way to go, before we are using the program to its full potential, but we are
making progress. Aktivov is in the middle of upgrades, so we will be seeing some changes and additions
to the program.

Streets & Equipment




Jake Dial has been moving forward on both the Industrial Way project. The preconstruction
meeting has not been set; construction is planned for the month of May.
Jake has also been working on our chip seal project, which will go out to bid this spring.
I have been working with Pete on 2020 TIB project applications. We plan to submit the Warren
Street sidewalk extension, and another chip seal project.
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PARKS
The volume of work for the parks in the spring can be overwhelming. I am working daily with Ryan on
prioritizing projects. Kim has been amazing. She has taken a big load off of Ryan, which allows him to
tackle other critical park projects. It seems that the lawns green up overnight. We will begin mowing
next week.
















Ryan has started cleaning the high‐profile landscapes like
the entrance sign and Ci ty Hall.
Light bollards were vandalized again under the bridge. The
replacement parts are ordered, and the remaining bollard
was repaired, to reduce the likely hood of vandalism. A trail
cam will help in identifying our vandals.
The restroom at Ives Landing is closed until a plumber can
help us with the mixing valve in the shower. We thought he
was going to be here this week, but it has been delayed until
next.
A toilet valve at Tennis Courts has failed. The restrooms will
remain closed until we get the parts in for the repair.
The men’s room at Methow Boat Launch did not get blown out correctly and there are
significant repairs required before we can open it. The toilet and much of the plumbing in the
mezzanine requires replacement.
Lawn irrigations must come on soon, as a sudden warm windy spell without irrigation will
damage our lawns for the season. We seem to be finding issues at each park system that require
attention. There are three irrigation systems that were on the old reservoir line that require
significant work to get them online. We will be enlisting Doug to help on these projects. The loss
of Yancey’s Hardware is significant and changes how we do business, as now we have to
purchase in Brewster. We have purchased bulk amounts of our most common pipe fittings to try
and increase efficiency with parts on hand.
Kim is bringing on‐board her own cleaning routine. She uses more natural sanitizers and
products like vinegar to tackle our hardwater and manganese. The new cleaning regime
sparkles! Kim and Ryan work together to collect park and sewer fees, and Kim is maintaining the
kiosks and historical signs. Kim is also helping in some of the landscape cleanups like the
planters down the mall.
Thanks to the PUD, the docks have been moved in preparation of spring snow run‐off out of the
Methow. One of the docks at Memorial remains open, the others closed until after the run‐off
season. The Ives Landing launch dock is open.
We are working on Arbor Day activities. I am preparing a planting event at Peninsula Park,
Tennis Courts, the Mall planters, and possibly at the main Pateros sign. We have over 20 high
school kids, mostly Juniors and Seniors signed up to participate. They will also be working on a
community cleanup day.
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WATER DEPARTMENT
Spring meter cleanouts has ramped up. We have numerous requests for meter‐cleans in the last month.
The new asset management system works very well for tracking our work requests.
Doug has applied for his Water Operator‐in‐Training certification, and is ready to schedule his test for his
CDL. Chris Anderson is loaning him a truck to take the test in at no charge to the City.
We did have a water main break at Warren and Dawson. The break was found at 2pm on Friday
afternoon by Mike. The whole crew worked on the project, and we completed the repair and restored
water at 9:30 that evening. We were prepared, and had the parts to make the repair on the shelf. The
mainline had evidence of a small break or fracture that had been leaking for some time. We had cycled
the pumps several times the day before while a manufacture technician was making repairs to a valve in
the new pump station. I surmise the mainline had a preexisting fracture, which is common for the brittle
asbestos‐cement (AC) pipe. Every time the pumps cycle the mainlines experience additional stress. We
may experience more fractured lines over the course of the next year.
Department of Health has approved the plans and specifications for Well #4. RD has approved the
bidding and has signaled that we could award the project. POW has completed the project documents
and bonding. The documents, along with the award documents for Industrial Way are with Scott DeTro
for his review. We may have a preconstruction meeting as soon as next week, but more likely it will be
the week of April 22, at which time POW will submit a construction schedule of the project.
I still waiting on easement documents from Westco for the looping project from Industrial Way to
Pederson Road. A completed Planned Development, an environmental/cultural report, and a DOH
report will also be required for additional fire hydrants in the Pateros Trailer Courts.
The public works crew met with three vendors to review water meter replacement. We meet with an
additional vender next week. Our meters are old, some estimated to be 40‐50 years old. As a meter
ages, its accuracy declines. The water department could be experiencing as much or more than 10‐15%
water loss due to inaccurate meters. We are looking at two systems, a radio read system, and a
stationary radio collection system. We are evaluating the technology and application and costs and
benefits to the customers. We will be contacting local towns like Brewster and Twisp that are using the
new systems as references. The new meter systems can sense leaks and some temperature.
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City of Pateros Water Department
System ID
Reservoir Capacity

66450 C
565,000 gallons

Total Service Connections
Wells

2019 Water Produced in Gallons
% in
2018
2019
Change
January
February
March
April
May
June

1,797,800

2,121,438

1,552,000

2,056,813

1,778,900

2,260,796

18%

July

17,454,000

33%

August

14,152,900

27% September

10,192,700

October

6,663,600

November

2,076,600

December

1,867,529

2,963,400
9,611,300
13,457,700

Year to
Date Totals

2018

2018
5,128,700

2019
6,439,047

2019

273
1

% in Change

% in Change
20%

Water Quality Testing
Coliform Test

This is an indicator test for total coliform (good and bad). The presence of coliform in
a sample indicates the need for further testing

3/21/2019 2 samples tested
Chlorine Monitoring
3/1/2019‐3/29/2019

Coliform absent

A target residual of 0.3‐0.5 (min. 0.2) used to control microbes
Daily samples Mon‐Fri

Chlorine Levels greater than .02 at
furthests point in system. Target
levels 0.05 ‐ 1.50 (4.0 State MCL)

Chlorine
Ranged 1.9‐.04

Service
No New Connections in 2019. One new connection scheduled for April.
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SEWER DEPARTMENT
Our biennial boiler inspection was on 4/10. The inspection is a requirement for all pressurized vessels
such as hot‐water heaters and air tanks. We were in the middle of replacing our main air compressor at
the treatment plant when the inspector arrived. He passed on all of our vessels.
Mike has been working on replacing an actuating valve in one of the digesters. This is not an easy fix and
has required a lot of planning to access and begin the repair.
Doug has submitted his application for Sewer Operator‐in‐training. Doug and I will be training this week
with Mike on his weekly lab work. Mike has faithfully completed the weekly lab work at the sewer plant
since 2014. Although trained, I have covered for Mike on only a couple of occasions, and never for all of
the testing. Doug and I will be training, to allow Mike to be gone if necessary.
Mike and I met with Apple House to inspect their new pretreatment system for wastewater they are
sending to us. The new equipment has not been fully installed. The system is state of the art and will
substantially reduce contaminants coming into our waste stream and also reduce revenues for the
Sewer Department. I have been in contact with Marsha at ECY to discuss all of our industrial users and
how they process their wastewater. She will be meeting with me this spring/summer to review the four
industrial systems.
Our application for renewal of our National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit has
been accepted as complete. I have been working with ECY on the application. In the coming months
they will be drafting a permit and sending it out for review. The permit allows us to send treated
wastewater into the Columbia River, but regulates the perimeter required for that discharge.
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City of Pateros Sewer Department
Permitee: Pateros
POTW

Operator: Mike
Lambert

Permit #: WA0020559

2019 Wastewater Processed in Gallons
% in
Change
‐8.8% July

January

2018
1,390,000

2019
1,267,300

2018
1,763,500

February

1,615,500

1,136,000

‐29.7% August

1,499,300

March

1,451,500

1,284,500

‐11.5% September

1,505,000

April

1,566,000

October

1,545,500

May

1,496,800

November

1,179,200

June

1,596,800

December

1,164,200

Year To Date
2018
2019
Totals Gallons
4,457,000
3,687,800
Processed
Wastewater Effluent Monitoring
Total BOD 5‐day
Weekly Test

2019

% in
Change

% in Change
‐17.3%

Organic Loading Rates (Permit Range ≥ 85%)
4 ‐ Tests

98.25% removal

Total Suspended Solids, non organics (Permit Range
≥ 85%)

TSS
Weekly Test

4‐tests

95.25% removal

(Daily min/max permit range equal/between pH6
and pH9

pH
Weekly minimum

Mon‐Fri

7.1

Weekly Maximum

Mon‐Fri

7.8

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

(Permit Range Weekly ≤ 100; Monthly ≤200

Weekly geometric mean
Monthly geometric
mean
Dissolved Oxygen

4‐tests

4.6

4‐Tests

4.6

Daily Test

Mon‐Fri

Temperature
Daily Test
Ammonia

Daily – Report Only
Mon‐Fri
12.5 Degrees C Average
Monthly – Report Only
3/22/2019

March Notes:
Overall flows are down
17% from the same
period last year, this is
most likely due the
packing sheds not
running at full capacity.
The new processing
worksheets are working
great.

Daily – Report Only

1 sample

7 Maximum

0.07
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